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ABACUS FOR THE REDUCTION OF ENGLISH MEASURES TO T’HE
. .
::
,.
,-.
.-
‘,
.\ METRIC’SYSTEM AND VIUT VERSA.* -
. .
1. Through the constant use of English measures in periodi–
:. -,
..
.
mls and in articles, .aco&sidezablemuni”~erof’vhich have rec-
ently beefiissued in the various languages of numerous countries
. .
intere~~ed in heronautics~ the reader”accustomed,to the metrie ,.
.
s~stem ~~ bs%:en”obliged to make Iatioriotisd&3ilati oh~ ih fedu~
bg the tablelshe.consults, and which are frecpently insuf5ici-
f
,,
..
ently clear: On account of the dimensional equations of certain\.
quantitiqs constantly used in aeronautics (such.agdensity, m.ment,
i
,.
pressure, linear tension, the resistance (i<)offered to the mo-
tion in the air on a unit surface, Young!s modulus and sometimes !,
.,
the calculaticm of powers) such reduction also fzeqpently becomes !,. ,
;,{,
. .
most embarrassing to ‘thezeader. ““ ~
2. ‘“The annexed diagr&m (see figure) re”presents an abacus of
. -4.
.>.
reduction whi(% comprises all the tables necessary, in a siqgle
-,
,.
page, and ay others whichJ as we shall see$ might ‘occur.~This
.
abacus renders it”possible “forthe required reduction to be rap-
;.,.’,
. .. .,
–.
....,,
,,
idly made in the course of ze,ading.
* Extracts from the Abstracts of the Italisn Aeronautical Insti–
tute, Year VIII, Series 2a, No.2, September,-19?0. ~
.’.
>.:’
In the 3rd Annual.Report of the-National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics, Washington, 1918, Dr. J’:S:.Ames points out the
importance, in Report No.20, of prac%ically facilitating such
reduction and gives a table (pp393-401) for the reduction of
measures from one system to aother. The abacus drawn by Dr.
Tenani will be of more practical use than the above n~ed table,
since it does away with the need for calculation and till
.therefore be”“welcomedby many peo@e accustomed to one of the ,
systems, who will be able to read the other system with ease.
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DESGRJYTION.
- The abacus in ~estion comprises three scales:
the left-hand scale for English measures, the central one fo.r
met ric measures, and the right-hand sc~e, on mhi~ the ‘~point~
,. ,.... . .._ . .
of xeduction!lare marked. The followzbg e-pie will give a direct
explanation
USE -OF
sure of 2.5
of the use of the diagram.
THE ABA@JS. - Example: It is required that a pres-
lbs. per square foot be reducectto the metric unit.
We commence by consulting the axaexed table. The table,
heade~ ‘rPressure”shows that we must refer to.point VII, and that
the result of that reduction will be e~ressed in kg. per ma.
A straight edge is then applied connecting point VII on the
right-hand side with the number 2.5 read on the left-hand scale
giving the English measures; the straight 1ine cuts the central
scale of metric measures at point 12.2.
This signifies that 2.5 lbs. per square foot = 12.2 kg/m2.
The sme straight line also serves for the inverse reduction.
If the case were that of reducing a pressure of 250 lbs. per
square foot instead of 2.5 lbs. per square foot, the same straight
1ine would be applied on condition ‘thatif one of the two meas-
ures to be reduced, readion t“hecorrespending
pliedlor dividecLby a power of 10, the result
would always have to be multiplied or divided
of 10.
stale, were multi-
of such reduction
by that same power
The diagram is particularly convenient if a transparent cel-
luloid”ruler is used, which leaves the lines of the scale exposed.
and avoids the necessity fox tracing any sign whatever on the dia-
gram.
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TABLE OF RE_DljCTI~N FAICTCRS.
—.—
:R!d.tzc-\L2(lrrss-: .,
—,.- .“.. . . :Red.uc-:Cor-
:%ion :p~~~- : :tion :res-
:Fan- ting : :Fac-
:%oxaorSPoint :
:pond-
:to~s “:in.g
,. . . :Point. . .
LENGTH .. . WEIGHT .. ..
. . .
. .
Feet into d.m.......3.048 : XI ~lbs. in-tokg. ....~4.536 j VIII
Inches II em.’......2.540 : XIV :OZ. “ dg. .....2.835 : X-II
Miles 1’ km. .-...:1.609 : xx :Cwt. ‘I10 kg. ..:5.080 : VI
. . (myriagj : “:
Yards 1’ m. .....;0.914 ; XXIV :
1/16 in. into mm.
.
:1.587 : XXII :
.
. .
. .
~R.FA~ : : .. VELOCITY : :
. . . .
Ft.2intodm2 ......~9.~96 j 11 ~m/sec. into ‘km/h.*~3.&OO ~ X
In.2 ‘i cm2 .......6.453 : IV :mi/h. ‘l km/h. :1.609 : xx. .
l . :mi/h. 1! dm/sec:4.470 : IX
. .
. . :knots “ km/h. :1.853 : XVI
VOLUME ..
Ft.3 into dec+.d. ;
(0.01 m3) :2.832
In.3 “ centil.
{0.01 din’):1.638
.
Gal. l?liters ...:4.546
.
.
. POWER . .. . . .
. . . .
. . .
. . . .
. .
. XII ; .. .
. . . .
.
.
. xIx ~lbs. x m.i/h.into ~ ~
. . 0.001 HP :2.70 : XIII
: VIII jibs. x.ft/sec. into .
. .
. . 0.001 HP :1.84 ; XVII
* In this reduction, which is frequently used and whi~ does no%
apply to the English unit, the meter/see. &ould be calculated
on the left-hancLscale, the km/h. on the central scale.
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TABLE OF REDUCTION FACT(ZQ (Cmtd. )
..—. . . .. . .. -..
. : Reduction : Corres+
.
l Factors: : pond,ing
,,
.
. : Point.
DENSITY
lbs/ft.3“intomyxiag.jm3
. .
. .
.
.
. .
. 1.602 : XXI
PRESSURE
lbS/ft~ into kg/m? ............
lbs/in~ 1’ dg../oyn,...........
tons/in.a ‘r 100 kg/cm.2 .......
*
d
.
.
.
.
.
. 4.882 : VII
. 7.030 : III“.
.
. 1.575 :XXIII
MOMENT . .. .
. .
. .
lbs. x in. into kg.xcm. ......... 11.53 . I
LINEAR TENSION ..
. .
lbs/in. into kg/cm.
.
.
.....*....... . 1.?80 ~XVIII
.
RESISTANCE(K) .. .
. .
lbs.
. .
~ per mi/h. into mYri=s. m/see. : 2.432. : XV
ft l m.2 . .
.
- .
. .
lbs. .
-z per foot/see. into ‘n~& per m/see.:5.253 : v
.
I
Engllsh
Reduc f ion points.
I ..
-7 -’.’
3. The r@q@ion mentioned in the preceding example may b+
“appliedby multipliy~, t@ ~nglish measures (2.5 lbs.”per sq.ft.) “,.,.,..... .
bY the factor corresponding to that reduction, according “tothe
preceding table (4.88).
“From this table, we see that (on account of the necessity
for comprising the entire reduction
sometimes have to cansider a metric.
commonly adopte~ as, for instance,
in a single diagram) we”shall
system differing”from that
in the,case ,ofdensity’gen-
erally expressed in kg/m.3, which can be reduce~ by means of the
diagram, to 10 (kg/m.3). There is, however, no inconwenience
about this, as all that is needed in the decimal system.of met-
riC measurements is to transpos~ the decimal point of the mess-’
.,
urea in ~uestion.
4. The table may easily be completed iby,other’reductions,
if the reduction factor be calculate& once for @l: the ABAC3JS
CAN AL@ BE EASILY(20MPIJITEIDfor such reductions by simply measur-
ing, on the scsle of points for such reductions, starting from
the point markeckmith a small circle, a segment equal to that
which represents the reduction factor on the left-hand scale
(starting from 1).
If, for instance, such a reduction factor is 3.6, all we
needito do is to mark on the scale of points of reduction, in the
same way as before
tween 1 and 3.6 on
obtain a point X] .
outlined, a segmente@al to that comprised be-
the left-hahd scale (by doing this, we should .
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5* C>ONSTRUGTiONOF THE ABACUS.
- The abacus is very simply
made: a logarithmi~ scale, inaxked on bhe left-hand stale, can be
,. .......,,
copied ~“irectlyb-ymeans of a s,lide-rule.- Another-logarithmic
scale, half the length of the one” above-meritignedi,is marke& on
the central scale and can also be copiedlby means,of the slide-
rulel
Segments representing the logarithm of the reduction factors
are marked, as we said before, on the right-hand straight 1ine
(starting from the point of intersection of the straight line and
the line joining the extreme lovw r ends of the two scales men-
tioned above) using the same units, or those used for drawing
the left-hand scale.
.
The scales are parallel, and at equw distances from the cen-
tral scale. If we draw a transversal line passing through point
X, this line, together with the two lateral scales and the line
joining the extreme lower ends of those scales, forms a trape-
zoid, the central scale of which is the central line, The latter
therefore determines, on the central scale, a segment eq al to
one-halg the sum of the segments respectively representing the
logarithm of the product above mentioned, and this render= it
an easy matter to read the produck.
A number of commonly use& diagrams are basecion this princi-
ple and are specially utilize& in aeronautical ca3alat ions,
which are generally explained in a more complicatetimanner by de-
duction from general ncmographi~ prind ~les.*
* See, for instance, the abacus shown on pp. 80-94 of these trans-
actions, Vol. 2, 1913.
I
